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Of Mice and Black History Assembly debuts new format
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Mouse
infestation
plagues
building

Hot off
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Winter
Sisyphus on
sale Wed.
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A

crisis has swept the halls
of St. Louis U. High over
the last couple months. No,
SLUH is not being plagued
by illegal gaming, juuling, or
reckless phone usage. This
time, there’s a problem of a
different nature: SLUH has a
mouse infestation.
The issue began weeks
back when the mice began
their slow ascent into the upper reaches of the school and
into the clutter of student
traffic. Most everyone in the
school is now aware of the
infamous mice, and students
and faculty alike have been on
the lookout for the creatures,
but only a lucky few have
been fortunate enough to lay
their eyes on the mice scurrying in and out of the dark
crevices around the school.
One place where the mice

Freshman Elijan Odon, sophomore Damius Collins, and junior Albert Harrold speaking at the panel Tuesday.
BY Mitchell Booher and
Matt Friedrichs
CORE STAFF, STAFF		

T

he Black Student Union
hosted the annual Black
History Month assembly on
Tuesday, with this year’s format breaking away from the
past. Four different presentations were hosted simultaneously; each homeroom chose
continued on page 5 which to attend together. The

new format was designed to
promote more dialogue on a
greater variety of topics.
“We wanted to keep it
fresh and make sure that everybody was stimulated by
the event,” said Director for
Equity and Inclusion Frank
Kovarik. “We thought that
giving people some choice
and creating more opportunities for students to have

a voice would be two good
ways to add something new
to the experience.”
“When all 1000 of us are
together it’s kind of hard to
focus and give all of our attention to whoever’s speaking, so
we thought that splitting everyone up would be the best
move,” said Black Student
Union Director of Enrichment George Roby. “Every-

one can talk about what they
heard, so that’s even more
dialogue because you can go
to your friend and say “who
did you hear?” and it’s a really
cool thing to learn from one
another in that way.”
The four sessions included a
showing of St. Louis Superman, a documentary which
chronicled Bruce Franks

continued on page 4

303 students admitted to Class of 2024

Mission
Week takes
new name:
Kino Week

Largest applicant pool since Class of 2015
BY Bob Devoll
CORE STAFF

would be a really good fit,” ferent zip codes and 115 dif- ous classes. About 77 percent
said admissions director Ann ferent grade schools, the class of incoming students are
or 303 eighth-grade boys, Murphy.
of 2024 seems to follow many Catholic, 18 percent are
this past weekend marked
Assembled from 59 dif- of the major trends of previcontinued on page 5
the official start to their four
year journey at St. Louis U.
High as they opened their acceptance letters.
These 303 admitted
eighth graders were originally
part of a large group of 354
applicants mostly from, in,
and around the St. Louis area.
Over the last few months, the
admissions team has been
hard at work preparing for
the class of 2024 by analyzing
and narrowing the pool of potential students to those they
believe would be most successful at SLUH.
“(Such a large group)
made for a lot more work,
and a lot more working with
families and making sure they Members of the Class of 2024 learning classic Jr. Bill cheers.
photo | Jonel Olar
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Huang Citizenship

He’s proud to be an American!
Chinese teacher Yude Huang obtained his U.S. citizenship. Page 2

news

One World Club Speaker

Professor Najjar Abdul-Musawwir
shares his art with One World
Club. Page 2

News
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Proceeds
to benefit
Kino Border
Initiative
BY Peter LaBarge and
Nick Campbell
CORE STAFF, REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s annual
Mission Week will return
on Monday, Feb. 10 and continue through Friday, Feb. 14.
Unlike the previous few years,
this year’s Mission Week will
be renamed Kino Week, with
all fundraised money going to
support the Kino Border Initiative, a nonprofit organization that advocates for im

continued on page 4

he Winter ’20 edition of
Sisyphus will go on sale
Wednesday, Feb. 12 featuring
a multitude of poems, short
stories, photography, and artwork all created by students.
Sisyphus is released two
times every year: once in the
winter and once in the spring.
This year, the magazine had
fewer submissions than usual,
but despite the low number,
the quality of the writing is
strong.
“The reader who curls up
to read the work will appreciate the quality of the sentence
writing itself,” said Sisyphus
moderator Richard Moran.
“At first, I was kind of
nervous we wouldn’t have
enough material. But really, after the editors read
through everything and once
I saw what we had, I was very
happy with it,” said Sisyphus
moderator Frank Kovarik. “I
feel like it’s a strong issue.”
This edition featured
many longer stories that will
stand out to the reader.
“There’s a story by (senior) Peter Michalski called
“Celeste Stargirl” that I think
Mr. Hussung will like because
it kind of blends fantasy and
realism,” said Kovarik.
Another standout is
from Padraic Riordan, ’19
who submitted a piece he
wrote during Kovarik’s Reading and Writing Fiction class
last year.
“I think it’s a very good
story, it reminds me a lot of
George Saunders if you’re familiar with his work at all,”
said Kovarik. “Kind of a dark
fable about humanity.”
In addition to the longer stories, a play called “The
Schnuck Part One” by freshman Jude Reed left an impression on the editors.
“I’d say one of my favorite submissions, and I think a
lot of the other literary editors
share this opinion, is the play
called “The Schnuck Part

continued on page 5
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Chinese teacher Yude Huang becomes a United
States citizen after 13 years in the country

Huang with legal citizenship document. Courtesy of Yude Huang
BY Johno Jackson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

F

or 13 years, Chinese
teacher Yude Huang
has called the United States
home. Now, the United
States officially claims him
as well. Following years
navigating the immigration
system, Huang became a
naturalized citizen on Jan.

24, 2020.
Huang first came to the
United States to study at St.
Louis University. He arrived
on a student visa, and earned
a master’s degree in education in 2009.
“I didn’t think about
staying here forever,” said
Huang.
His student visa allowed
one year of legal work post-

graduation, and in order to
stay, he needed a work visa
tied to a sponsor employer.
He found a job at St. Louis
charter school Lift For Life
Academy, and worked six
years—the full length his
visa allowed—for the school.
As his visa’s expiration
drew near, Huang knew he
needed a more stable and
flexible solution. With the
help of the school, he obtained a green card, which
offers permanent resident
status and, most importantly
to Huang, the ability to work
freely within the United
States. Shortly after obtaining his green card, Huang
started looking for other
employment opportunities.
“At that time, SLUH had
a job open, so I came to apply to SLUH for this position,” said Huang.
He began teaching at
SLUH in the fall of 2014.
After five years as a
green card holder, Huang
became eligible to apply
for U.S. citizenship. Without the shortcuts granted to
spouses of citizens or immediate family, his journey
was long. He did have some
advantages relative to many
immigrants—hailing from
Taiwan, an ally and country
with a small migrating population, made some restrictions easier to bypass than it

would have had Huang been
travelling from mainland
China.
The process was easier
than obtaining a green card.
Among the hurdles were an
$800 fee and a test covering
American history, the structure of government, and
civic culture.
“I studied so hard. I was
over-prepared. I thought
it would be super hard for
me, then they asked me all
the simple questions. Like,
‘Who was the first president
of the United States?’ It was
super easy,” said Huang.
His interview went well,
and the literacy examination
was no match for the master’s-degree holding Huang.
Soon after his interview
came the beginning of the
end of a long journey: an
invite to his naturalization
ceremony.
The ceremony included
over 50 other new citizens.
They took the pledge of allegiance and celebrated their
new status with family and
friends.
“They make a big deal
for us,” said Huang. “I felt
like this was a moment for
me, and also my family,” said
Huang. “We have security
of life here now and equal
rights with our American
friends.”

Over 900 middle-schoolers participate in 5th
Annual Clavius Jamboree
BY Braden Kramer and
Noah Apprill-Sokol
CORE STAFF, REPORTER

R

obots roamed the floor
of the Danis Field House
on Saturday. Middle school
students tinkered with Lego
robots while others were busy
typing out programs for them.
It was the fifth annual Clavius
Jamboree, a robotics competition where middle schoolers
were tested on their robotic
engineering knowledge and
abilities. Yet, this was only a
glimpse of what the students
were doing all year.
“Our season is the fall
semester plus the month of
January,” said Clavius organizer Jeff Pitts. “So when
school starts in September,
the schools are given ten aggressively increasing in difficulty challenges that they are
supposed to work on.”
These challenges are
evenly split along two main
areas of robotics: the basic behaviors and decision theory.
Challenges for basic behavior
are the easier challenges for
students, testing the students’
abilities to do the basic motions, which include moving
the arm and making turns.
Decision theory challenges
test the student’s ability to
program and to make the robot think.
The students work on the
ten challenges throughout the
season and learn the needed
skills to accomplish the challenges, such as the best robot

design and programming.
These same challenges are
then presented to them at the
Clavius Jamboree at the end of
January.
“The culmination of the
season is the Clavius Jamboree,” said Pitts. “We set up the
ten challenges that they have
to demonstrate and perform,
and then we have 25 judges, all of whom work in the
STEM field. As the students
do the challenges, the judges
look at what they do and give
them a score.”
The scores range from
1-5, where a five is complete
mastery of the challenge. If
they do not get a perfect score
on the first attempt, the students can then make adjustments to their robot and come
back to try the challenge. They
can do this as many times as
they wish in the allotted time.
“My favorite part about
the Jamboree was walking on
the court of the Field House
and hearing all sorts of sophisticated talk about robotics around me,” said senior
Luke Giunta. “I really liked to
hear the knowledge being exchanged from mentor to student on the Field House floor.”
The Clavius Project began about six years ago when
the robotics team returned
from its annual robotics competition, the First Robotics
Competition (FRC). Looking
to do service in the STEM
field, the team applied for a
grant to fund Lego robots.

The team was surprised when
the grant was accepted, and
they received more money
than what they asked for. They
then teamed up with Pitts,
and together they formed
what would be known as the
Clavius Project.
“I had an idea to bring
STEM education to middle
schools and high schools, but
I had taken no action. The Robobills had a smaller idea, had
a clue, and had taken some action,” said Pitts. “So I started
helping them put together

to make that happen.”
The Clavius Project has
grown exponentially throughout the years. At its beginning,
there were nine schools and
about 85 students who participated in the program. It now
includes 50 schools and about
1,200 students. At this year’s
Clavius Jamboree, there were
over 950 students and 45 different schools. At least three
more schools are looking to
join next year.
“We grow every year,”
said Pitts. “The typical growth

Middle schoolers building Lego robots at the Jamboree
photo | Miguel Cadiz

what this might look like, and
one thing led to another and
we had what we have now, the
Clavius Project.”
“All programming can be
self-taught, but it is picked up
much quicker with a mentor
who guides you,” said Giunta.
“Some students don’t get this
until they go to college and
these kids are starting as early
as sixth grade. It’s amazing
that the Clavius Project is able

of a new school is that they
may start off with 8 to 10 students their first year. Then,
they maybe grow by at least 50
percent by the next year, and
then by their third year, their
after school program is very
well established.”
With each year, the Clavius Project has been changed
to continue to challenge and
motivate students.

continued on page 8

Najjar Abdul-Musawwir
showcases multi-cultural
art to One World Club
BY Sam Tarter
CORE STAFF

I

nternationally acknowledged artist and Professor
of Fine Arts at Southern Illinois University Najjar Abdul-Musawwir spoke to the
One World Club on Monday
about his art.
The idea for Abdul-Musawwir to speak came from
club leader Xavier Turner,
who wanted to invite AbdulMusawwir to talk to the students about African culture.
“We thought his visit
was a perfect fit for the topic
we are currently looking at
this quarter; human rights,”
said club moderator Maria
Paz Campos in an email to
the Prep News. “With Mr.
Abdul-Musawwir’s visit we
wanted to highlight the human rights of freedom of expression—especially through
art—and the right to freely
participate in the cultural life
of communities.”
Along with emphasizing
human rights, the club also
wanted to provide a space
for students to broaden their
global competence.
“We want students to
develop the skills and attitudes (empathy, openness,
critical thinking, good listening skills, among others) that
are necessary for young people to succeed in diverse environments and an interconnected world,” said Campos.
Meeting in 215C during activity period, AbdulMusawwir first spoke about
his identity as an American,
African American, and a
Muslim. By emphasizing the
idea of “triple consciousness”—how we can view
people through other social
values such as religion, gender, and nationality—AbdulMusawwir spoke about the
significance of seeing someone entirely for who they are,
and why that is the duty of
true citizens of the world.
“One of the things that
he mentioned was the importance of understanding our
role as citizens in our local,
national and global communities,” said Campos. “Being
a true citizen entails getting
to know those around you
by truly listening to them,
which is so imperative. I
think we all could work some
more on learning to be good
listeners!”
Taking those established
ideas of humanity and citizenship, Abdul-Musawwir
showcased some of his artwork in a PowerPoint presentation. Talking about the inspirations for his art and the
impact it has had on others,
Abdul-Musawwir
showed
work that featured the banjo, a predominantly African

American instrument, and a
series of paintings known as
Muslim Love Letters which
was controversial at the
time of its release just a few
months after the September
11 attacks.
While the art displayed
ideas that many in the audience were unfamiliar with,
the response was one of enjoyment and admiration.
“I think that his art really resembled his beliefs in his
humanity and how we should
view love in our communities,” said junior Sam Fix.
“He explained how even in
difficult and tense times, art
was a way for him to express
himself to others about how
all people should be treated:
equally.”
“I thought it was so cool
how he expressed his three
ethnicities, along with his
thoughts and beliefs, through
his art and paintings, and
showed beauty through such
natural art,” said junior Luke
Ratterman. “It was also interesting how he wasn’t just trying to show a piece of art, but
rather displaying its meaning
and express a true story that
has so much more meaning
then seen to the naked eye.”
The One World Club
reached out to the Fine Arts
Department to join in the
meeting, who helped provide
the necessary equipment to
display some of Abdul-Musawwir’s art. Collaborations
will hopefully continue in
the future with presentations
that interconnect different
departments.
“I think at SLUH we do
recognize the importance
and value of art as a means
of communication, especially
when words are not enough
to express ourselves,” said
Campos. “It was great to have
Ms. Bugnitz and Ms. Rebholz present at the talk, and
we would love to collaborate
more with different departments on similar initiatives.”
With plans for future
presentations and speakers
already in place, Campos
hopes the club can continue
to give the SLUH community
access to different cultures
and lifestyles.
“As a predominantly
white Catholic school we
are in need of more types of
events that can expose students to different cultural
practices,” said Campos. “I
truly hope the students who
attended the event were able
to make connections between
what Abdul-Musawwir calls
‘state of triple consciousness’
and how his art reflected this
identity and his commitment to being a citizen of the
world.”
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Junior Walters’ interest in history leads to
extensive project on Class of ‘25
BY Sam Tarter
CORE STAFF			

W

hen Loyola Hall and
St. Louis Academy
decided to join together in
1924, they resided on Oakland Ave, now the George H.
Backer Memorial Campus.
The Class of 1925 was the first
to graduate from St. Louis U.
High under this name, but
sadly, the trailblazers have
been forgotten by both history and a majority of modern
day SLUH students. That was
until 2017, when junior Drew
Walters found a piece of their
history and decided to share
their story.
Walter’s interest in the
Class of 1925 began when
he received an original 1925
yearbook as a gift from his father. He was particularly interested in a signature behind
the front cover: the yearbook’s owner was William
Russell Allen III. Around
the same time, Walters also
came into contact with a 1925
magazine published at SLUH
known as “The Ludovidican.”
Combining his love of
history and research, Walters
used the two books and their
collection of names, photos,
and fun facts about the entire
class of over 240 students to
find out as much as he could
about each member. With a
Google Docs document now
over 620 pages long that includes photos, quotes, signa-

The Class of 1925

The George H. Backer Memorial

tures, and a biography of each
student, Walters has given the
current SLUH community a
window into the lives of the
original Jr. Billikens.
“It started as me wanting
to find out the man behind
that signature, but it was continued through my own curiosity,” said Walters.
Inspired to pursue his
research further, Walters
went the extra mile to include
the photos and biographies
of each member so that relatives and children of those
students could know more
about them.
“I put in the photos and
quotes because so many of
the relatives have never seen
these men at a young age,”
said Walters. “One guy in
particular died in 2008 at 108
years old, and his son had no
idea he even went to SLUH.
A lot of people were beyond
amazed that they could learn
an entirely new chapter of
their fathers’ lives. I hope
it opens up more doors for
them.”
With persistent research
and emails reaching out to
relatives, Walters has been
able to share the project with
them.
“Drew’s Class of 1925
project proves history is alive,
breathing, and relevant,” said
Julian Gillespie, grandson of
John Jordan O’Neill, ’25. “His
discoveries have made me so
much more aware of who my

grandfather was and what
shaped him. We are all so
grateful for those persistent
efforts.”
“As a result of his dedication and generosity in sharing
his research, I have learned
many new facts about my
father’s family history. One
big surprise is that Drew and
I are genealogically related.
Because of this connection,
my interest in genealogy has
been renewed. For this I am
deeply grateful to Drew for
his curious mind and generous heart,” said Marianne
Steingruby, daughter of William Schlueter, ’25.
Along with sharing the lives of relatives and
fathers, Walters also wanted
to emphasize how many
members of the class fought
in World War II and lived
through the Great Depression.
“Their story is very
unique because they lived
through three of the toughest events in modern American history: World War I, the
Great Depression, and World
War II. Most of them did in
fact serve in World War II,
and because of this, it is important to tell their story,”
said Walters.
“Drew has tackled a giant assignment that was selfimposed by his curiosity. It’s
not about presidents, kings,
or giants of industry. He finds
the Class of ’25 is a part of

that ‘Greatest Generation’
who lived through the Great
Depression & World War II
and continued to build on
that foundation laid down by
others,” said Judith Browning Doba, daughter of Jewell
Browning, ’25.
Three of the class members earned Silver Stars for
their actions in the war: Lawrence Morrissey, Edmund
Burke, and Leon Weyerich.
Other notable members
of the Class of ’25 include:
John Schlafley Jr., the eventual husband of lawyer and activist Phyllis Schlafley; Walter
Elie, who became the dentist
for the President of the Teamsters Union Jimmy Hoffa; and
Edmund F. Burke, who along
with serving in World War II,
was a Jesuit and taught theology at Saint Louis University.
Along with sharing
pieces of history with relatives, Walters also hoped
that he could show current
SLUH students those who
first walked the hallways of
St. Louis U. High.
“I hope that SLUH can
learn about who first came
here and who set the basis for
the building—the trailblazers,” said Walters.
A slideshow version of
all the photos and biographies will soon be published
in the St. Louis Public Library, thanks to alumnus
Trent Sindelar, ’92.
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On the Air: Linhares’
Podcast INSIGNIS to
release 5th episode
BY Victor Stefanescu and
Jacob Sprock

CORE STAFF, REPORTER		

		

S

ince the concept’s birth in
the summer of 2017, Assistant Principal for Mission
Jim Linhares’s podcast INSIGNIS has grown into a whole
production that shows off
the best of St. Louis U. High.
Its slogan—“down the hall at
Backer Memorial, across the
St. Louis Metro region, and
around the world”—speaks
volumes about what the podcast attempts to do: relate
SLUH educational practices
to other regional and national
models and give listeners insights into SLUH life.
Though Director of
Communications Ben DuMont first intended INSIGNIS to be a marketing tool,
the podcast has become a
means by which students,
teachers, and alumni can
share their educational experiences with the SLUH community.
“The idea is to put stories out there that are about
SLUH, but also then to get
people to be interested about
the whole process of education,” said Linhares.
Four episodes of INSIGNIS are available free to listen
to on SLUH’s website, Spotify, and Apple Music. Since
the publication of the first
podcast, “Mission Improve,”
which featured a student-created logo and jingle, INSIGNIS has evolved stylistically
to have smoother transitions
and benefit from techniques
used at the forefront of the
podcasting industry. Linhares
has also been able to further
expand the content of the
podcasts. His latest release,
“Finding a Voice,” goes on for
nearly an hour and 45 minutes. To adjust for the long
durations, for future releases,
Linhares will reformat and
shorten the podcast.
“The program was getting so big that it was getting
too long for listeners, so now
we are going to break it down
into three segments,” said
Linhares.
The next installment in
the INSIGNIS series, “World
Learning,” will look at the
global learning taking place
at SLUH through the Foreign
Courtesy of Drew Walters Language Department and
the freshman Human Geography course and SLUH’s impact on global societies.
“It’s going to focus on
international
education,
SLUH’s international program, and what it takes to try
to get an adolescent to think
in internationational mode,”
said Linhares.
Interviewed in the podcast are alumni who work in
international industries and
have had extensive global
experience, faculty members
who strive to enhance global
education at SLUH, and President Alan Curruthers, who
within the last year has become a citizen of the United
Courtesy of Drew Walters
States.
According to Linhares,

INSIGNIS will have a long
way to go after “World Learning”, he plans to launch podcast collections that touch on
every sphere of life at SLUH.
“Ones coming up are going to be focused on sports,
the entertainment industry,
and the Learning Center,”
said Linhares. “Being reflective about how you learn as a
student is a big thing at SLUH
right now, so we are going to
do that.”
Where the podcast is
most lacking at the moment is
the presence of the students;
student involvement dropped
off after the initial episode,
where they designed the logo
and opening song.
Currently, Director of
Information
Technology
Jonathan Dickmann does all
the audio editing. After the
podcast is recorded in J126,
a small space with some computers and mics and a couple
chairs, Linhares comes to
Dickmann to bring it all together. Titled “The Pulse”
for a former SLUH radio station, the room is shared with
SLUHTube members and the
SLUH Sports Network.
“Mr. Linhares gathers
all the audio for the podcast,
and then, when he’s got everything, all the pieces basically come to me,” said Dickmann. “It’s kind of laborious,
you know. Once you have
everything recorded, it takes
a while to get everything in
and, if you’re paying close
attention to details, to get
audio levels consistent and
make sure all transitions are
smooth.”
Linhares hopes to see the
podcast have increased student involvement.
“I’d like to get some students learning how to do audio engineering so that Mr.
Dickmann doesn’t have to be
the guy who creates the magic
of sewing all these pieces
together,” said Linhares. “I
(also) hope that students get
more and more involved in
the creative end of it.”
“Every time we listen to
the outro we laugh because it
talks about being engineered
by student audio engineers,
and we’re five podcasts in and
haven’t had any students do
anything meaningful for audio,” said Dickmann.
Linhares eventually even
wants to see the podcast have
student hosts and story lines.
In his opinion, it could add a
facet to SLUH’s communications and STEM education.
“What I’d like to do is
have the support behind this
enough so that the programs
maybe come out more frequently, and not necessarily
hosted by me,” said Linhares.
Through making the
podcast, Linhares has come
to a new appreciation for life
at SLUH.
“(Making
INSIGNIS)
has just knocked me out for
all of the stuff that is going on
here,” said Linhares. “It has
taught me how rich and varied and cool the St. Louis U.
High community is.”
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Speech hangs on to first at Borgia meet
BY Jack Figge and Jack
Rosenstengel

REPORTERS		

W

here is one place, other
than on TV, where you
can listen to funny stories,
hear a live radio broadcast, or
watch a serious skit? Well, at a
high school speech meet.
On Sunday, Jan. 26, nine
SLUH students competed
against students from six other high schools in the second
meet of the 2019-2020 speech
season. Students memorize
short speeches and then perform them in front of a panel
of judges. Students choose
speeches from certain categories to perform, ranging from
Storytelling to Radio Broadcasting.
For each event, students performed their speech
twice and were scored based
on their performance. The
combined scores from the
two performances were then
added to the speaker’s score
from the first meet. These

combined scores were used
to rank the speakers in each
category, and the top seven
speakers will move on to the
finals competition in February.
SLUH sent seven students, along with Whitaker, to
compete against seven other
area high schools at St. Francis Borgia in Washington, Mo.
Host Borgia proved to be a
very strong competitor.
“As of last week we were
tied neck and neck with Borgia,” Whitaker said. “They are
a really strong team and, like
us, are often first, second, or
third.”
Even with the tough
competition the team faced
from Borgia, students were
able to medal in every category but two. In the Duet
category, the duo of seniors
Fitz Cain and Auggie Lodholz
placed third. Cain went on to
place second in Duet Improv
with his partner, senior Harrison Petty.

“I was really nervous to
do Duet Acting because Auggie and I were doing a scene
we had never done before
but I think it well,” said Cain.
“Doing Duet Improv is always
a blast. Harrison and I just
tried to have fun, and apparently it paid off.”
In the Poetry category,
junior Alex Bollini placed
third and second in his two
rounds. Gatewood, placing
second, and fellow senior Andrew Normington, placing
second, gained much needed
points for SLUH in the Prose
category.
Senior co-captain PJ Butler placed first in Extemporaneous and then placed second
in the Original Oratory category. Finally, Normington
scored first place in the Storytelling category.
“I got two blue ribbons
last time, and I just tried to repeat what I did last time,” said
Butler. “I was happy, and I’m
ready to give it my all (in the

finals).”
Though they were worried about how they would
face up against the competitors from Borgia, SLUH came
away with a ten-point lead going into final meet.
“Overall, I felt like the
team did really well,” said
Gatewood. “We got a bunch
of ribbons and had a lot of
people qualify for finals.”
Following the meet,
Whitaker reflected on what
would enhance the team’s
overall performance and determined that more practice
would help SLUH thrive in
the future.
“SLUH is one of the
standout teams. If we had
more practice time, we would
run away with it,” said Whitaker.
As the final meet approaches, SLUH hopes to increase its lead and dominate
other local teams in the fight
for the final victory.

New Black History assembly features
homeroom dicussions, four presentations
(continued from page 1)

on his journey to pass a bill
on gun violence; a panel of
black students sharing their
daily experiences at SLUH
and their thoughts about the
importance of Black History
Month in their world; a joint
talk between former SLUH
theology teacher Danielle
Harrison and former SLUH
administrator Dr. Eric Clark
about diversity and walking in another’s shoes before
passing any sort of judgement
on them; and a panel of black
professionals discussing their
personal stories about breaking boundaries in their fields
and what it means to be committed to justice.
The professionals panel included Inez Bordeaux, who
works at Arch City Defenders;
Kahalah Clay, the circuit clerk
of St. Clair county in Illinois;
Michael Butler, the Recorder
of Deeds for the city of St.
Louis; and Darryl Jones II, a
SLUH alum and director of
Community Programs at the
Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis.
After the four sessions,
students returned to their
homerooms to reflect on and
discuss the presentation they
had experienced, which included a written reflection as
well as a conversation with
their peers and homeroom
teacher.
Many students offered
their reactions to the new assembly and how the presentations they saw changed their
understanding of Black History, both at SLUH and in our
local community.
“The most important
thing I took from (St. Louis
Superman) was that the problems of gun violence that affect us locally are incredibly
vast. For many of us at SLUH,
the problems of gun violence
in our city seem like a distant
reality,” said senior Tommy
Phillips. “Yet, there are people

working to fight this and the
other issues harming our St.
Louis community. By casting
a light on one of these people
in particular, the film calls us
as a community of not only
St. Louisans but also human
beings to better understand
these complex issues and be
an of change in helping combat them.”
“The talk with Dr. Clark
and Mrs. Harrison gave me
a new outlook on the importance of diversity and how to
be an ally for a minority person,” said senior Kevin Stein.
“I thought the idea of looking
through the lens of another

tive presentations.
“I was at the student panel and heard Kameron Moses
answering the question ‘why
do we need a Black Student
Union?’ and he said what
several others had said which
was we need a place where we
can talk about our challenges
in a place where others understand,” said English teacher
Chuck Hussung. “In the end,
he said, ‘We need you guys
and we need each other,’ and
I thought that was just beautiful.”
Kovarik, one of the engineers
of the day’s events, attended
the black professionals panel

Senior Leo Moore talking in his homeroom.

person was extremely interesting.”
“The assembly did a good
job of bringing us into the day
to day lives of those in our
own community,” said senior
Ben Garcia, who attended the
student panel. “Getting the
perspective of African American students on their experiences at SLUH helped me better realize the challenges those
students face that I don’t have
to worry about even though
we go to the same school.”
Teachers also shared
their reactions to their respec-

and appreciated the dialogue
each of the four offered.
“I think that the panel did a
great job,” said Kovarik. “Each
one of them had a different
take on that topic, and each
one of them gave very personal and powerful testimonies. I
was really impressed by how
each one of them really did
think about it in their work.”
The goal of the assembly was to deepen students’
understanding of black history and help them incorporate these personal narratives
into their daily lives, both

throughout the rest of Black
History Month and beyond.
“I think it’s a really cool
thing that, for 29 days, nonblack people get to learn a
little more of our culture and
what it’s like to be an African
American. And for black people, I think that we should be
celebrating black history every day because 60-plus years
ago, I wouldn’t have been afforded the opportunity to go
to a school like SLUH,” said
Roby.
“(Some) students don’t
see the importance of it and
don’t understand why it’s such
a big deal,” said senior Jordan
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Smith, President of the Black
Student Union. “With the
panels they got to understand
why it’s important to us and
why it should matter to them
too.”
“The whole community
participated and made it a
powerful experience,” said
Kovarik. “A lot of people
worked really hard to make
this happen, so I think it was
really a triumph and positive experience for SLUH as a
whole.”

Classic activities
return to Kino Week
(continued from page 1)

migrants at the U.S.-Mexican
border.
Drawing
inspiration
from SLUH’s 2016 Mission
Week, named Dooley Week,
STUCO is aiming to remind
students of the purpose of
the week through the name
change to Kino Week.
“In 2016, we did Dooley
Week, and one of our first
ideas in the planning of this
week was can we do something with the name that is
going to make it a memorable
week for people and really
stick out in everybody’s memory of their experience,” said
STUCO President PJ Butler.
“After a long, contentious
process, we landed on the
name Kino Week, and we are
hoping that through the Kino
name, as well as different activities and the prayer service,
we can help students realize
the cause they are supporting
during Kino Week.”
STUCO hopes for students to
gain a greater understanding
of the immigration issues at
the border through the stress
on the name of Kino Week.
“The goal is to inform students about what is actually
happening at the MexicanAmerican border, especially
at the Kino Border Initiative,”
said STUCO co-moderator
Bradley Mueller, adding that
the SLUH community, “could
be part of the process of helping that organization to be
more effective.”
In addition to the name
change, STUCO has been
working alongside those who
went on the Kino Immersion
Trip with SLUH last year. The
members of the past trips
have run the prayer services
this week in preparation for
Kino Week, sharing their experiences and describing to
the students what the money
raised will go to.
“Through the prayer services, we hoped to humanize
the issue that we are raising money for during Kino
Week,” said senior James Galli. “We offered our stories and
experiences with immigrants
through the Kino service trip
to help our classmates visualize those we are supporting
during the week.”
The week will open up with
a scavenger hunt on Monday, which will be similar to
the Amazing Race event. The
scavenger hunt will involve
much of the campus and include different departments
around the school.
“Our scavenger hunts

were super popular during
Spirit Week, and this is kind
of a more elaborate, involved
version of that,” said Butler.
On Tuesday, candygrams
sent from high schools across
the St. Louis area will be
handed out by STUCO. During lunch, STUCO will be
selling a “five dollar fill-up”
option with pizza and Fitz’s
root beer.
On Wednesday, there
will be “Are You Smarter than
a Teacher” during activity
period. The competition will
take place between students
and will involve a few teachers.
“Guys have so much fun
with this, and it will be a great
opportunity to compete and
have fun with the teachers
that everybody has so much
admiration for,” said Butler.
On Thursday, STUCO
is bringing back an 8 Mile in
the Si Commons, which was
previously done last year during Spirit Week. Students will
have the opportunity to showcase their rap skills in front of
their classmates.
Friday will cap off the
week with head-shaving. Instead of setting individual
goals for each person to shave
his head, there will be a cumulative goal with different
levels of people shaving their
head. The cumulative goals
will work up in levels of seniority, from freshman to seniors, with a top goal for the
entirety of STUCO.
“I hope for this event to really be the big fundraiser for
the week,” said STUCO Spirit
Leader Victor Stefanescu.
“I’ve put some work into reorganizing the logistical side
of the event, and with the new
organization, I think we can
get more heads shaved and
more money raised which is
the ultimate goal.”
Although the week will be
filled with a variety of fun
events, STUCO hopes for students to draw much more out
of the week.
“Our goal is to educate people (throughout this
week),” said Butler. “It’s our
hope that through the prayer
services, the integration to
the curriculum, and the other
ways we are messaging across
the school, that people actually know what is happening and that will give people
a greater incentive to raise
money and to be involved in
the events of the week. And
really, the ultimate goal is to
help people out.”

Interest in writing?
Artistry? Photography?
Research?
The Prep News is for you.

Any writers, artists, and/or photographers who are interested in
participating in the Prep News
are invited to come up to the
Prep News office (J220) right after
school today.
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Mice infestation
causes damage to
Campus Ministry
(continued from page 5)

have reigned their worst terror is in Campus Ministry,
where the food drive pantry
has been prime real estate for
the hungry scavengers.
“What we found was (the
mice) were getting into the
food supply we have stored
(in Campus Ministry),” said
the Rev. Joseph Hill, S.J. “They
like croutons, and also dried
pasta, so we cleared out all
our shelves. There was a lot
of mice poop around, so we
cleared all that out and put
everything that could possibly
be chewed through into plastic containers. We locked the
plastic containers to prevent
them from getting in. Basically, we think we’ve starved
them of their primary food
source.”
The problem has become
so severe in Campus Ministry
that Hill suggested the idea
of authoring a book titled Of
Mice and Ministry.
But even as everyone at
SLUH jokes about the infestation, it isn’t lost on the community how serious the issue
actually is. Not only are the
mice putting the sanitation
of the school in jeopardy, but
they are also causing inconveniences for maintenance staff ,
who are charged with helping
take care of the epidemic.
Meanwhile,
administrators continue to come up
with solutions to eradicate
the mice. Assistant Principal
for Student Life Brock Kesterson and Director of Security Dan Schulte continue to
preach cleaning up messes
after lunch and activity period
and eating only in designated
food areas, but it is ultimately
up to the students to take the
school’s epidemic into their
own hands.
“There are many remnants throughout the building
that mice like to feast on,” said
Kesterson. “We really need to
clean up after ourselves. Even
when stuff gets thrown away, it
can pile up in the classrooms,
so we need to do a better job
at creating a cleaner environ-
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Class of 2024 meets for the first time at Tuesday
welcome and orientation
(continued from page 1)

Christian, non-Catholic, and
about 3 percent practice other
faiths such as Hinduism or
Judaism. These demographic
makeups have trended the
same over the last 10 years.
“Historically, there’s no
big dip or spike in our (demographics). It all kind of ebbs
and flows up and down in little increments,” said Murphy.
SLUH consistently attracts a
majority of its students from
Catholic grade schools. Some
of the top feeder schools
from this class include: Mary,
Queen of Peace, St. Margaret
of Scotland, St. Gerard Majella, Holy Cross Academy, Ascension, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Immacolata, Loyola Academy,
and St. Roch.
“I feel excited to move
on to the next class,’’ said
Murphy. “I like the challenge
of getting the boys here and
getting them excited about
SLUH.”
Harnessing that same
spirit of excitement, SLUH

held a welcome ceremony this
past Tuesday for the eighth
graders to learn more about
the school and their future
classmates. In past years,
orientation talks were given
in conjunction with the welcome ceremony, but this year,
the two events were separated
to help ease anxiety and emphasize students’ success.
“This year, the welcome
event was exclusively a celebration of the Class of 2024.
It was intentionally structured
to introduce them to the
SLUH brotherhood, to their
class brothers, and to welcome them as valued members of the SLUH Jr. Bills family,” said Thomas.
To kick off the evening,
students and their parents
listened to a few talks from
SLUH faculty. They were
greeted by President Alan
Carruthers, led through
prayer by Michael Mohr, S.J.,
and listened to the inspiring
Harold and the Purple Crayon speech by Director of the

Learning Center Tim Curdt ity of the Commons was over,
ment in the school.”
and a final speech by English and that we’d finally be doing
teacher Adam Cruz.
some exciting stuff.”
That being said, some
students have found humor
“Certainly there’s a lot The group began with ‘The U.
in the rodent sensation and
of anxiety and shyness to go High, U. High, U, High’ cheer,
have even proposed solutions
around when you’re thrown and ended the night with the
to ridding the school of mice
together with a bunch of iconic “Oh When the Bills Go
once and for all. Senior Harother guys you’ve never met, Marching In.”
rison Petty proposes an idea
but there were definitely a
Student
information
that he used at home when
handful of eighth graders who meetings will take place later
his family had a rat infestawere just jubilated to be there this February and give stution. The plan, as he describes
and meet up with guys from dents an overview of the difit, involves an intricate mouse
all over the city… I think the ferent programs, opportunitrap of his design involving a
dynamic between the differ- ties, and the beginning of the
ramp, a can covered in peanut
ent types of personalities set school year next fall.
butter, and a bucket filled with
up for a good atmosphere,”
“It’s a great, eclectic mix
water designed to drown the
said junior John Browdy, an of kids who come from all
mice. While Petty acknowladmissions ambassador.
different backgrounds,” said
edges that his method may
To help break any lin- Murphy of the Class of 2024.
not be the most ethical, he
gering inhibitions, the eighth “I’ve done like 75 interviews
insists that it is the most efgraders left their parents and and just met some really awefective, touting that his trap
met in the theater for ice some kids that have already
killed nine mice in one night
breakers and to learn some done really awesome things,
at his house.
cheers.
but also kids who are excited
“It’s called the Harrison
“That’s where I came in,” to come here and just be Jr.
Petty Rat Snatcher,” said Petty.
said Browdy. “Bumping music Billikens, and you know that
“I hope that I can set one up
and hooked up to a micro- is really what it’s all about.”
here to control the vermin
phone, Victor Stefanescu and
population and get these mice
I were on the stage making
out of here. That’s the game
sure they knew the formalplan I’ve discussed with Mr.
(Stephen) Deves, so I can
hopefully set one up in Campus Ministry soon.”
Hill has been proactive
in Campus Ministry, setting
up a mix of glue traps and
electrocution chambers to
capture the mice slowly but
surely. According to Hill, four
mice have been caught in the
last two weeks, and one was
caught last semester.
While these captures
may sound like a success
story, there is no real way to
gauge how close the problem
is to being eradicated because
there are no numbers on how
many are in the school. Evidence has suggested that there
are mice living in the couches
of Campus Ministry and in
other pockets throughout the
school. The administration
photo | Jonel Olar
Senior Braden Kramer (center) and junior Charlie Albus (to his right) with a group of incoming freshmen.
will continue to push efforts
to clean up, so the problem is
minimized in the foreseeable
future.
“I love Ratatouille, it’s
one of my favorite movies, so
I pull for the mice, but I just
want to make sure that every- (continued from page 1)
cover for the magazine.
one can coexist peacefully,” One” submitted by a fresh“The art editors, and I
man,” said literary and art edi- too, had a long and friendly
tor Philip Hiblovic. “We had a squabble about what should
live reading of it on layout day, go on the cover of the magaand it is just hilarious and a zine. Too many great choices,”
must-read.”
said Moran. “In the end, and
In addition to the elo- against my inclination, we
quent literary submissions, went with something totally
the art also was very strong.
unlike any past cover of Si“The bulk of our art is syphus. In the end, I think
photographed, but we ac- we are all quite delighted by
cept all types of art, including the bold, almost cartoonish
paintings, sketches, prints, cover.”
ceramics, and digital art,” said
Overall, this edition of
Hiblovic.
Sisyphus is sure to impress
“The most immediately with its wide range of literary
striking thing about the issue pieces and artwork.
is the beauty of the artwork,”
“I think that the people
said Moran. “Although we are will find an interesting range
publishing work from ten dif- of materials,” said Kovarik.
ferent artists, nearly everyone “There’s a couple of pieces that
with a copy of the magazine in were inspired by The Odyssey,
hand will be stunned by Lo- there’s some ancestral essays,
gan Florida’s work, especially there are a couple long pieces
the stunning digital work on of fiction, there’s some pothe cover and the stunning etry, and some great artwork.
watercolor portraits displayed I think people will find it delightful.”
Art | Jackson DuCharme in the centerfold.”
Because of the great quality of all of the art, the art editors had trouble deciding on a

Winter Sisyphus to be
released Wednesday Kino Week Schedule

Hockey’s season ends with tragic tie against De Smet Freshman

Senior Patrick Simoncic against De Smet.
BY Blake Obert and
Julien Jensen

SPORTS EDITOR, CORE STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity
hockey team had a shocking early exit in the first round
of the Challenge Cup playoffs
after tying De Smet on Monday.
The team had tied Priory 3-3 in
its first game and lost to Vianney
1-0 in its second, putting the Jr.
Bills’ round robin record at 0-1-1
before facing De Smet. After the
second tie, the 0-1-2 record was
not enough to advance SLUH to
the quarterfinals.
“Huge
disappointment
in the results but not the effort.
The guys played their hearts out
in all three games,” said coach
Jack Behan. “Unfortunately they
were not rewarded for their efforts. The seniors had a lot of
tears taking off the SLUH jersey
for the last time. I couldn’t be
prouder of their efforts.”
In the first game of round
robin play for the Jr Bills, SLUH

couldn’t pull through on the
scoreboard despite owning the
shot totals for most of the game.
They nearly doubled Priory
in shots in the first period, as
they had 13 to Priory’s 7, but as
the game progressed they lost
ground. In the second period
SLUH only had three more shots
than Priory (8-5), and in the
third Priory outshot SLUH 10-8.
SLUH jumped out to the
lead with two first period goals,
from sophomore Ryan Spinner
and junior Gus Heithaus, in the
final minutes of the opening period to go up 2-0.
The second period did
not continue as the Jr. Bills had
planned it to, as Priory dug into
SLUH’s lead with a goal to make
the score 2-1 with 9:00 left in the
second.
In the final period, the Jr.
Bills’ penalty minutes cost them
their lead. Sophomore Max
Sextro was called for tripping,
which Priory turned into a goal
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to tie the game 2-2 early in the
third. Senior Alex Beville scored
a mere minute later to regain
the lead for the Jr. Bills, 3-2, but
it would not be enough to earn
them the win.
In the waning minutes of
the game, SLUH still led 3-2 and
it seemed a sure victory. But senior Patrick Simoncic was called
for interference, giving Priory
a power play for the final two
minutes. SLUH’s defense held
strong for the majority of it, yet
with a second left, Priory scored
on a beautifully placed slap shot
to end the game in a 3-3 tie.
“We were kinda stunned.
Some were angry, a few were
sad, but by the time everyone
left the locker room we all had
our sights focused on the game
against Vianney,” said senior
goalie Cole Jansky.
Following the disappointing tie to Priory, SLUH faced
Vianney last Saturday. They had
the opportunity to eliminate the

Griffins with a win, but instead
lost in a clean defensive standoff
that finished without a single
penalty being called. Vianney
tucked away the lone goal early
in the third period, and the 1-0
loss put SLUH’s playoff record at
0-1-1.
“I thought we played a terrific game against Vianney,” said
Behan. “Both teams were battling. They capitalized once and
we were not able to.”
The Jr. Bills’ disappointing
end to the season concluded
with an epic battle against De
Smet on Monday night at Affton
Ice Rink.
From the drop, SLUH’s
sense of urgency was clear. Thirteen seconds into the game, Simoncic put the puck in the net to
give SLUH a 1-0 lead. It seemed
as if the goal was an early sign of
how the game was going to play
out, yet De Smet struck back a
few minutes later to tie it 1-1.
“We were going into that

game confident, but not too
confident. We’d beaten them two
times this year so we knew we
had it in us. We weren’t upset by
the Vianney loss because (it was)
some of the best hockey we had
played against them this year so
we were hopeful to get that win,”
said senior Jack Hazelton.
With two minutes left in
the first, De Smet was called for
holding, giving the Jr. Bills an
opportunity to regain the lead
before the first ended. Simoncic
pounced on the opportunity
with a buzzer beating snipe to
the top right corner to give
SLUH a 2-1 lead.
In the second, SLUH
picked up their pace on offense,
putting up 15 shots, yet De Smet
scored three times. The Spartans
scored two consecutive goals to
take the lead, but junior Matt
Warneke quickly answered back
to tie the game 3-3. Yet, De Smet
regained the lead with two minutes left in the second.
SLUH needed two goals
in the third to save their season.
A minute into the final period,
De Smet received a two minute minor for hooking, which
the Jr. Bills immediately turned
into a goal from Warneke off of
a blocked shot that the goalie
couldn’t corral.
SLUH kept fighting to the
end, but couldn’t find the net for
the rest of the game. The tie ended the Jr. Bills’ season and their
quest for a three-peat.
“There were a lot of tears.
None of us were ready to be
done and we still had more to
give. We weren’t used to not going all the way so everyone had
a sense of shock as well,” said
Simoncic.

Basketball gets close but can’t beat tough DeSmet, Trinity
BY jimmy stanley and
Michael trower

SPORTS EDITOR, REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity basketball team lost its
most recent two games, against
De Smet and Trinity, to drop
back to .500 at 9-9. Although
both games were very winnable,
turnovers and a lack of defensive pressure caused both to
slip from the Jr. Bills’ grasp. As a
result, SLUH has an 0-7 record
when giving up more than 60
points. SLUH has struggled to
close out games out all year, and
against tough opponents like De
Smet and Trinity, it is fatal.
Monday, the Jr. Bills were
coming off a three-game winning streak to host the 12-5
De Smet Spartans. De Smet is
ranked ninth in state as one of
the premier teams of the MCC.
Head coach Erwin Claggett was
also not in attendance due to a
family emergency.
The first quarter was the
Freddie Cooper show, as the junior had 12 points. Despite the
excellent performance to start,
SLUH was tied 15-15 after the
first quarter.
“The pregame music was
good for me and got me ready to
play,” said Cooper. “(The) team
was ready to go.”

The second quarter was
much sounder defensively for
the Jr. Bills, as they allowed just
five Spartan points the entire
quarter. The second quarter
has been one of SLUH’s bright
spots this season, as this is the
third time they’ve held an opponent to five points in the second
quarter. The defense prevailed,
but the offense did stagger a little
bit, as SLUH only managed nine
points themselves. SLUH was
up 24-20 going into the half.
“We had good energy
within the first half,” said assistant coach Todd Basler. “We
were making our shots and our
defense was playing well, although it seemed only average
at times.”
The second half was tough
for the Jr. Bills. De Smet played a
press that forced turnovers and
easy buckets for the Spartans.
SLUH wasn’t able to get much
going offensively and didn’t
score their first field goal until
there was 3:30 left in the third
quarter. SLUH found themselves down 10 by the end of the
quarter, 42-32.
Although down, SLUH
didn’t relent and got back within
six points of the Spartans, but
that was as close as they got, and
De Smet won, 56-50.

Despite the loss, SLUH
hung with one of the best teams
in the state and the game came
down to mistakes that can be
corrected. SLUH clashes again
with De Smet later this month
on the 25th.
“We came out in the third
quarter with a lack of energy
and quit guarding, and, to compound all of that, we couldn’t
make a shot,” said Basler. “It was
a series of everything bad, but
they’re a good team.”
Looking to bounce back
after the De Smet game, the Jr.
Bills took on Trinity at home
last Tuesday. Trinity is ranked
No. 22 in the state and has stellar
three-point shooting.
Trinity sunk five threes in
the first quarter and were relentless on offense. With SLUH
unable to prevent easy points,
it did not help their cause that
they gave up easy turnovers and
could not score in the paint.
SLUH found themselves down
22-11 at the end of the first and
it didn’t stop there.
The
second
quarter
brought more threes for Trinity
and a lack of passion from the Jr.
Bills. Trinity’s highest lead was
17 points, but Cooper took over
the game and dominated on
transitions. SLUH found them-

selves down only seven points
at half—a blessing considering
where they could’ve been.
“We knew that they had
some kids that were three-point
threats and we discussed in the
locker room about not giving up
three-point attempts. That didn’t
work,” said Basler.
At half, SLUH regrouped
and opened the third quarter
with a bang. Unlike the first and
second quarters, SLUH closed
the gap, scoring 19 points. They
dominated on the boards, but
still struggled in the paint.
SLUH ended the game

unable to finish off their opponent, despite cutting the lead to
three with just over a minute
left. SLUH has had a similar
problem throughout the whole
year—the inability to close out
games in the second half.
“In the second half we
competed a lot better and made
a few adjustments,” said Basler.
“We extended our defense into
a diamond shape and I think
we should keep going with that
moving forward.”
SLUH will face MCC rival
Vianney tonight as they look to
improve to 10-9.
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and Varsity
making
strides,
head to
Nashville
BY Jack Rybak
REPORTER

B

oth the freshman and varsity rifle team have greatly
improved their scores. The
freshmen team has beaten out
several upperclassmen teams
and have overall improved
their scores with almost half
of them reaching new personal bests. With the in-team
competition amongst the varsity players, the top four spots
are changing every match.
“I’m very excited about
the progress the freshmen
have made this past month,”
said head coach Will Bresnahan. “Most of their competition included upperclassmen
and they still beat half of the
teams.”
The varsity team also
shot very well with junior
Nick Storer leading the team
with a 286/300, followed by
sophomore Lauer Stix (283),
sophomore Sam Quinlivan
(282), and junior Ryan Janson
(280).
“The depth on the varsity
is really becoming a strength,”
said Bresnahan. “With close
to ten people shooting similar scores, the competition
for the four who will comprise the top team at the State
Championship is really heating up.”
The varsity team, led by
team captain Janson, took
home first place at the NRA
3-P Air Junior Sectional. The
team shot 2222/2400. Janson also placed second overall with a 572/600. Following Janson was Storer with a
566/600.
“All the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors have really
fit in their role,” said sophomore Grant Grabowski. “The
varsity has only improved and
the freshman have come off
strong.”
On Nov. 20, the team
will travel to Nashville, Tenn.
and shoot at one of the finest
high school rifle ranges in the
country, Montgomery Bell
Academy. With 33 different
firing points, real time scoring
and laser scoring targets, rifle
will become spectator sport
for the day.
“Nashville I hope is a really great turnout for everyone,” said Grabowski.
The team’s days are numbered with just three and a
half weeks until the end of
the season. The top four spots
have been fluctuating and
these last few matches will
determine who makes the top
team for regionals at the end
of the season.
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Racquetbills clinch undefeated season; head into State, Nationals
BY Kyle McEnery
CORE STAFF

F

or their final match of the
season, the St. Louis University High racquetball team
triumphantly swept Chaminade on Monday, putting
the team in first place in the
league with a record of 10-0.
No. 1 seed Nick Schulze
(Sr.) faced off against Alec
Growe in his final match of the
season, taking him all the way
to the tiebreaker. During his
first match, Schulze shot outstanding serves, but missed
several of his shots during the
second match. Going into the
tiebreaker, Schulze fired up
and came out with the win,
15-11, 12-15, 11-7.
“In the tiebreaker I went

on a hot streak and went up
7-0 off the start and sort of
kept that momentum to the
end,” said Schulze.
Senior Andrew Porterfield was supposed to play
Adam Pendleton in the No.
2 seed game, but Pendleton
failed to show up. Their match
was rescheduled for last night.
“I basically just have to
keep working for State and
Nationals at this point,” said
Porterfield. “Consistency and
putting in time and effort is
really what’s going to matter
these next couple weeks.”
After a tough loss last
week, No. 3 seed Tommy Phillips (Sr.) bounced back and
dominated his match against
Chaminade’s Michael Jaeger

Austin Brush

@AustinBrush1 (Baseball)
“Excited to announce that I have committed
to the University of Dayton to further my
academic and baseball career. Thankful for
this opportunity and could not have done
this without my family, coaches and teammates. @STLNats17U_2019 @SLUHAthletics @DaytonBasbeall #flyboys

with an outstanding serve rotation that left Jaeger with no
option but setups for Phillips.
“Following a lackluster
performance last week, it was
great to be able to rebound
against a tough opponent,”
said Phillips. “After a hard
loss, it can be tough to go into
any match with the right attitude, but against a difficult
team like Chaminade, it can
be especially difficult.”
Phillips steped up to this
challenging match and ended
up winning 15-7, 15-11.
Senior Kyle Zoellner
battled against Chaminade’s
Logan Miller in the No. 4 seed
match, leading to a tiebreaker
because of the intensity and
strong skill of both play-

ers. Thanks to strong serves,
Zoellner took the tiebreaker
to win his match 15-5, 13-15,
11-7.
“My serves were able to
mess him up,” said Zoellner.
He couldn’t return a Z serve
so I got a lot of easy setups off
of that.”
During the No. 5 seed
match, junior Oliver Allen
decimated his opponent, Joseph Donlin, thanks to his low
and fast down-the-line passes
to Donlin’s forehand. Allen
won his match 15-8, 15-11.
“I think I played really
well,” said Allen. “I was just
able to consistently hit my
forehand and ceiling balls.”
Danny “Slightly-AboveAverage ‘’ Juergens came onto

2020 Signing Day
Ben Kennebeck

@benkennebeck (Baseball)
“Put pen to paper today. Very excited for the
next 4. #bearcats @mckenbaseball @McKBearcats”

the court strong as he defeated
Riley Burns handily, 15-11,
15-5. With powerful passes
and a limitless serve rotation,
Jeurgens was capable of taking
on any situation in his match
against a tough opponent.
“My passes were definitely working and my serves
were good,” said Juergens. “I
just need to work on ceiling
balls mostly.”
Similar to Porterfield,
the doubles team of seniors
John Hilker and Johnathan
Prichard were unable to play
their match because Brendan
Mueller and Ryan Strand did
not show up. As a result their
match was also played last
night. They won 15-7, 15-3.
“To be honest, my goal

for State is to make better
shots and improve my basics,” said Prichard. “Once our
basics as a team step up, the
entire racquetball program at
SLUH will be unbeatable at
Nationals.”
With the State and Nationals tournaments coming
up in the next few weeks, Juergens and the rest of the team
need to continue to practice,
work, and grow as players.
“I just hope that I play my
best, play smart, and keep my
stamina up,” said Juergens. “I
really think we can come out
with another win this year.”

Sidq Cherry
@sidhoncho (Football)

200% committed and proud to announce that today I signed to the Washington University Bears!!
#Letsgetit

Kristian Malinich

Joey Lansing

@Joey_lansing123 (Football)
“Excited to announce my commitment to
the University of Dayton! @SLUHfootball @
Coach_AKing

Kellen Porter

@KellHoncho (Football)
“@MOStateFootball I want to thank the man
above for the obstacles he put in my way and
make me a stronger and better young man.
I want to thank my family, coaching staff at
SLUH and my awesome teammates for keeping me humble and pushing me to go harder
than my limits. Thank you to all the college
coaches who took their time to recruit me
knowing they didn’t have to. With that being said, I am committed to Missouri State
University. #BearUp”

@slsg02 (Soccer)
“Excited and honored to announce that
I have committed to DePaul University. I
would like to thank my family, friends, and
everyone who has helped me along the way!
Go Blue Demons!”

@TonyLindwedel (Baseball)
“Words cannot describe how grateful I am
for this opportunity. It is truly a dream come
true. With that being said, I’m honored to
announce my commitment to further my
academic and baseball career at the University of Notre Dame! #goirish @coachwally39
@NDBaseball @stlgamers”

Cade Hohl

@cadehohl (Baseball)
“Excited to announce my commitment to
Purdue University to continue my academic
and baseball career.”

Luke Schuermann
@lukescherms (Football)
“Excited to announce my commitment to
continue my football and academic career at
Johns Hopkins University!! Thank you to everyone involved in my recruiting process!!”

Ray Winter
(Golf)

Compiled by | Jimmy Stanley and Luke Altier

Tony Lindwedel
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YLSL Field Trip
The Youth Leadership St.
Louis (YLSL) team of eight juniors travelled to St. Patrick’s
Center with moderator Tracy
Lyons to discuss and learn
about poverty in the St. Louis Area. Upon arriving, the
team joined other students
in a simulation, where they
were assigned roles and tasks
of a family living in poverty.
Throughout the simulation,
students experienced the lifestyle of poverty. Their realistic experience was furthered
as they then ate lunch with
homeless and impoverished

Around the Hallways

people. The team saw the experience as eye-opening and
powerful, and they hope for a
similar effect for their Diversity Day meeting on Saturday,
Feb. 15.

usual schedule, according to
Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson.
The administration also considered eliminating the late
start and implementing an
early dismissal, but they had
enough faith in the forecasts
School Cancellation
to call off school all together.
Students, faculty, and The official announcement
staff enjoyed a day off on was made at about 5:00 a.m.
Wednesday, thanks to weath- on Wednesday morning.
er forecasts that pointed to a
significant snowfall. Wednesday’s schedule was already Ignatian Business Leaders
a late start schedule, so an Speaker
early dismissal and a late start
St. Louis U. High Ecowould have made for an un- nomics teacher Kevin Foy

“As the Clavius Project
has grown, we have discovered ourselves or unraveled
the kind of things that students need to be exposed to
so that they can learn about
robotics, computer programming, and artificial intelligence,” said Pitts. “So after
each year passes by, we ourselves get better at challenging
the students, and having them
achieve their potential. Each
year, we do something to continue challenging them, pushing them to learn more about
robotics.”
This year one of the new
challenges was called the Clavius 500, in which students
had to design a robot that
would follow a car around a
track. The car would change
speeds and directions.
“We are always just

looking for challenges that
will make them learn on a
deeper level,” said Pitts. “Can
you imagine programming
a robot that could detect the
change in speed and direction and then react to that? If
you think about it, that really
is a portal into artificial intelligence.”
The Clavius Project and
Jamboree helps give the middle schoolers a look at high
school and their future goals.
“Now they have discovered and gotten a glimpse in
what could be their experience when they get to high
school,” said Pitts. “Maybe
they are interested in computer science or physics or
math. So our goal is to help
those students discover what
someday they might have a
career in.”
It also helped the stu-

dents meet others and build
close friendship with others
both in their own schools and
others schools.
“It has offered me the
ability to know how to code
a robot, and I understand the
movement of the robot and its
rotations,” said middle school
participant Quinn ApprillSokol. “It has given me the
opportunity to meet sixth,
seventh, eighth graders that
share an interest in programming robots.”
“I think it does a lot. It
introduces them to coding
and programing,” said St. Gabriel Clavius co-moderator
Greg Buechter. “It teaches
them how to problem solve,
and it is both an individual
but also a team effort. It gives
them something to be involved in.”
Yet, for Pitts, it all har-

AMDG

Calendar
welcomed back Nate Burggraf, ’12, to speak to students
last Friday during activity period about investment methodology. Currently, Burggraf
serves as an equities analyst
at Fidelity. This was the first of
a six part series in which the
ultimate goal is to track and
evaluate buy/hold/sell decisions. The next installment is
this Monday.

Friday, February 7

Regular Schedule

4:00PM JV2-2 Racquetball vs CBC
4:00PM @ Vianney Basketball (C-Team Blue)
5:30PM @ Vianney Basketball (B-Team)
7:00PM @ Vianney Basketball (V)

Saturday, February 8
@ Parkway South Wrestling Tournament (C/JV)
@ Seckman Wrestling Tournament (V)
Varsity Rifle/Montgomery Bell Academy
5:30PM Ice Hockey (B Team) vs Seckman

Monday, February 10

Regular Schedule

—compiled by Ben Klevorn 5:00PM @ Ft. Zumwalt South (B Basketball)
and Sam Tarter

Tuesday, February 11

Regular Schedule
3:30PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Lindbergh
3:30PM JV1-2 Racquetball vs Lindbergh A
3:30PM JV2-2 Racquetball vs Kirkwood A

Clavius reflect on 5 years of growth
(continued from page 2)

February 7, 2020

kens back to the message of
the Jesuits and how it connects to the mission of the
Clavius Project and Jamboree.
“To me, the Jesuits are
all about being in the communities that need us the
most. What we try to do with
the Clavius Project, we are
in these communities,” said
Pitts. “More than half of the
schools are in our most underserved communities.”
Pitts tells the SLUH students that it is better to be
kingmakers than to be kings.
“It is so much better to
teach others maybe something that you know that will
help them to grow, versus ‘I
have this knowledge and I am
going to keep and the power
that comes with it,’ ” said Pitts.

Wednesday, February 12

Regular Schedule
3:00PM Freshman Rifle/Washington HS STL League
Match
4:00PM Basketball (C-Team White) vs Hazelwood West
5:30PM Basketball (B-Team) vs Hazelwood West
7:00PM Basketball (V) vs Hazelwood West

Friday, February 14

Regular Schedule
District Wrestling Tournament (V)				
Valentine’s Day
6:00PM Basketball (B-Team) vs CBC
7:30PM Basketball (V) vs CBC
calendar | Jack Rybak

Underclassman Briefs
B Basketball (8-7)
2/3-De Smet
SLUH 		
24 31 55
De Smet		
25 17 42
Jack Christanell: 19 pts, 4 asts
Gus Tettamble: 12 pts

assts
2/4-Trinity
SLUH		
Trinity		

24 25 49
18 11 29

C Team White Basketball
(10-8)
2/4-Trinity
1/30-De Smet
SLUH		
28 18 46 SLUH		
19 28 47
Trinity		
25 16 41 De Smet		
20 19 39
Charlie Stewart: 8 pts
Harrison Freihoff: 14 pts, 7
Nick Witcher: 8 pts
rebs, 4 assts
Garret Shearer: 12 pts, 5 rebs
C Team Blue Basketball (125)
2/3-Oakville
1/30-De Smet
SLUH 		
19 18 37
SLUH		
17 28 45 Oakville		
2 13 15
De Smet		
29 22 51 Ken Klaid: 10 pts, 8 rebs
Oliver Floresca: 17 pts, 8 rebs, Wyatt Seal: 5 pts, 6 steals, 5
5 steals
assts
Cal Kreuter: 8 pts, 5 rebs
Trey Phillips: 5 pts, 4 rebs, 2 Complied by Louis Cornett
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